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Then you shall declare before the Lord your God: “My father was a wandering Aramean, and he went down into 

Egypt with a few people and lived there and became a great nation, powerful and numerous.  
Deuteronomy 26:5 

 

Dear Church Family, 
 

Every time we worship we should remember the story of our roots. Our ancestors were slaves in Egypt. Whenever harvest 
came, their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren would take offerings to God. As these were lifted up to God, they 
remembered their history. They remembered their humble spiritual beginnings. Their ancestors were wanderers, nomads, and 
people with no homes who followed God into the unknown. They faced challenges that led them to cry out to God, and God 
heard their cries and answered. When they worshiped, the people remembered their history. They remembered that God cared 
for them in all the situations of life.  
 

The stories we choose to focus on and remember about our history and about how God has moved in our lives are important. 
These are the stories that our children and friends will remember and absorb from our witness. Remembering our history gives 
us strength and hope when times are hard, it helps us to celebrate God’s goodness in all moments of our lives.  
 

What stories resonate with you, what stories in the Bible and from others’ lives have become parts of your story? On May 22, 
2021, I will walk across the stage at Vineyard Church in Dayton, Ohio. I and others will be celebrating our graduation from 
United Theological Seminary. As I look forward to that moment, I am reminded that there is a bigger story to that day than my 
call from God to vocational ministry, bigger than the work I did to get there. I am the benefactor of the witness of God’s people 
in the scriptures. I am the benefactor of the stories and lives of those that helped me get to this day. Their stories have become 
part of my story; Virginia Ross who bought me my first Bible and studied with me, Bobby Hamby that witnessed to me about 
how racism scarred his life and how God taught him to love all people, pastors, Sunday School teachers, and faithful people of 
the church whose witness has permeated my life. The stories of others have become part of my story; they help to shape my 
spiritual journey. We as believers have the opportunity to become part of others' stories and journeys. May we all cherish the 
opportunity and understand the importance of how our lives live out in front of others, becoming part of their story.  
 

What’s our story, your story? I invite you to discover it by spending time this month thinking about the actions of God in your life 
and those before you that have affected your journey. What has God done in your life? What cry did you lift up that God 
answered? What hardships has God brought you through, what miracles have you seen? Then take the circle a little broader- 
what has God done in this church, in the stories of others, that has become part of your remembered story?  
 

The stories we tell and live become part of our Christian worship and witness. The stories of God’s work in our lives and in this 
church give meaning to our witness and remind us that it is God who is calling us; God who guides us, and God who makes a 
way, a way often illuminated by the stories and witness of others. I pray we remember the effective witness and stories that 
have impacted our stories and that other people’s stories will be encountered by ours. 
 
Blessings, 
Pastor William Baker 

         May 2021           “Loving people transformed by a loving God”      Since 1825 
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General Schedule 
Please check weekly announcements for updates. 

 

Sundays 8:00 a.m. Men’s Study – (at LaPorte) 
 9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday School – (at LaPorte) Also offered remotely - please contact Dave Van 

Arsdale for access info at dvanar@yahoo.com 
 11:00 a.m. Worship Service – In-person, also offered livestream and later posted online. 
 3:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellowship Meeting (see MYF updates on page 7) 

Mondays 6:18 p.m. 6:18 Prayer Group (at LaPorte)  
Wednesdays 9:30 a.m. Ladies’ Bible Study (at LaPorte) 

 
 

Words of Gratitude… 
 

From Jeanne Oplinger 
I would like to thank all of those who sent cards, food, visited, and called me after my back surgery.  It was greatly 
appreciated and very kind.  It is so wonderful to have a caring, loving church.  Thank you! 
 
From Linda Gwinn  
Thank you everyone at LaPorte UMC for allowing me to serve as your secretary.  It has been such an honor and privilege.  
My spiritual journey has certainly deepened because of your inspiration, kindness, and friendship.  God bless you!  

 
 

 Celebrating God’s Blessings to Us 
                               Caring Cupboard Outreach 

 

Share God’s many blessings by donating non-perishable food items for our Caring Cupboard.   
Caring Cupboard donations are collected on the first Sundays of the month, which are Communion 
Sundays (the next one is this Sunday, May 2).  However, your donations are gladly received at any time. 
Items of need include: canned chicken and tuna, oatmeal, pancake mix, syrup, bagged rice, canned fruit 
& vegetables, and applesauce.  Let us take this opportunity to share our love with those in need.  If you 
have any questions, contact the church office or Cheryl Smith.   May all we do, bless others! 

 
    

Flowers for the Altar… 
 

Flowers add a beautiful touch to our worship services.  If you would like to provide flowers for 
any of the remaining Sundays in 2021, please use the sign-up chart on the bulletin board 
located in the Narthex.  Please note - Sunday, May 23 is Pentecost Sunday.  This year geraniums 
will be provided by the church to decorate the sanctuary, and they will later be planted around the 
church by our awesome youth.  If you have questions, please call the church office. 
 

Sympathy 
 

Jerry Vermilye (82) entered into eternal rest on Saturday, April 24, 2021.  Jerry served in the U.S. Army and had worked as 
the Director of Maintenance for LifeCare Centers of America. He treasured spending time with his family, and as a long-time 
member of LaPorte UMC, he was involved in various church ministries. Jerry also enjoyed cars and woodworking. Survivors 
include two sons; Michael (Nancy) of South Carolina, Brian (Barb) of Valley City, five grandchildren, and one great-
grandchild.  His memorial service will be held at LaPorte UMC on Saturday, May 1 at 10:00 a.m.  (Seating is limited.) 
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LaPorte Missions News 
Cheryl Smith, Chair missions@laportechurch.org 

 
 

ST. PAULY USED CLOTHING COLLECTION SHED 
FRIENDLY REMINDER 

Thanks to all of you who have been utilizing St. Pauly’s Shed.  The clothing collected is sent to people all over the world.  It 
helps our environment by keeping the clothing out of our landfills and helps those in need.  The shed is for clothing, shoes, 
sneakers, belts, purses, blankets, sheets, pillowcases, drapes, and stuffed toys only. No rags, fabric scraps, pillows, toys, or 
household goods, please. Tax-deductible sheets are located on the shed. Please put your donations in a bag and tie it.  
 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
SAMARITAN’S PURSE YEAR -LONG PROJECT 

LaPorte is participating in the year-long OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD project of collecting items for the Christmas 
Shoeboxes.  Each month we will be focusing on specific items to be included in the boxes.  Labeled boxes/tubs will be 
available across from the church office for you to place items. Monthly listings will be available on the containers and available 
for you to take with you.  If you see items that had already been collected or are in the future to be collected, it is perfectly fine 
for them to be donated at any time.  
 
A few reminders: 
                ~items must fit inside a shoebox 
                ~multiple items will be placed in each shoebox 
 

~Do Not Include - candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns, knives, or military 
figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes (powdered or liquid); liquids or lotions; medications 
or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass containers; aerosol cans 
 

~Gently used items are ok - make sure all the parts and pieces are there and it looks fairly new. 
Savvy shoppers know that they can impact more children around the world for eternity by looking for shoebox items throughout 
the year. Let’s bless and delight boys and girls around the world. 

 
     MONTHLY COLLECTIONS 

January – Hats, Scarves, Gloves 
February – Accessories 
March – Quality Crafts 
April – Stuffed Animals 
May – Hygiene Items 
June – Toys 
July – Clothing Items 
August – School Supplies 
September – Games 
October – Letters and Photos 
November – Donations for shipping ($9/box) 
December – Pray for the children receiving the boxes 

  
CHANGE FOR CHANGE 

Change for Change is now weekly. A labeled bucket will be sitting out near the offering box each Sunday for you to deposit 
your change. The bucket will be labeled as to the outreach LaPorte’s change will be going to. The collection for the months 
of March, April, May, and June will go towards LaPorte’s Kingdom Sports Camp. THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
IN THE LIVES OF OTHERS. 
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       LITTLE DRESSES FOR AFRICA 
We have another opportunity to be the “hands and feet of Christ”. If anyone is interested in sewing 
pillowcase dresses, please contact Terri Smith or Cheryl Smith. We can give you the patterns. Or go 
to their website – www.littledressesforafrica.org. Samples of the little dresses are in the Narthex. This 
is part of the article that explains the reason and need for these dresses. “Because girl orphans are 
the most devalued and abused in their culture, and face such oppression, it is the mission of Little 
Dresses for Africa to plant in the hearts of these little girls that they are worthy. It is reported that girls 
wearing a new little dress are much less likely to be abducted, abused, or molested because the new 
little dress shows that someone cares about them.” Again, questions and/or patterns - contact Terri or Cheryl. 

 
THANK YOU, BENDIX CARES! 

LaPorte UMC recently was awarded a grant from Bendix Cares. This grant will be used to purchase a cart for the Caring 
Cupboard to make distribution easier. It will also be used to purchase supplies to build 10 – 8-foot picnic tables to be placed in 
the grassy area behind Fellowship Hall. This is Phase 1 of sprucing up that area. The Phase 2 plan is to add a pavilion and 
park-like setting.  This newly updated area will be used for activities of the church, outreach opportunities, and our community 
to take a rest. Look for a Church-Wide Picnic Table Build Day and info on how you can help. THANK YOU CHERYL GREENLY 
FOR THINKING OF US FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

 
 

NEIGHBORHOOD ALLIANCE’S FAMILY FUN VIRTUAL WALK –  
                           WE DID IT!! 

On a beautiful Saturday morning (April 24), LaPorte participated 
in Neighborhood Alliance’s Family Fun Virtual Walk. The group walked 
from the church parking lot down Robson Road and back. Great fellowship was 
had, along with our 10,000 steps for the day. 100% of the proceeds collected 
from this event go to support Neighborhood Alliance and its programming 
throughout our community. Those participating were Pastor William & Vickie, 
Eric & Cheryl Greenly, Rita Thompson, and Carl & Cheryl Smith. Thanks for 
participating in this community outreach. LaPorte family and friends - join us 
for our next walk! 

 
 

MISSION TRIP RESCHEDULED – OCTOBER 18-22, 2021 
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA  HURRICANES LAURA & DELTA RELIEF 

LaPorte UMC has the opportunity to join Strongsville UMC on a mission trip to Lake Charles, Louisiana for Hurricanes Laura & 
Delta relief. The workweek is October 18-22, 2021. Travel to and from will be the weekends before and following the 
workweek. This is the rescheduling of the January trip. Cheryl Smith is co-leading with Becky Zatezalo (SUMC) to plan the 
trip with the help of the United Methodist Conference. Becky has family that has been impacted by this hurricane, so she has a 
personal connection. An informational meeting will be held at Strongsville UMC Sunday, July 11 at 6:30 PM. The only 
skill required for this outreach – a strong desire to reach out to these folks in the name of Christ and bring them hope. If you 
are interested in joining the team to help restore lives in Lake Charles or have questions, contact Cheryl through email 
or phone.  cheryl_p_smith@yahoo.com or 440-396-0337 

 

GOD DOESN’T CALL THE QUALIFIED, HE QUALIFIES THE CALLED 
  
 

 
 
 
 
Thank you so much for all your contributions, support, and prayers for the mission outreach work of LaPorte. It has been a 
challenging year and we continue to reach out to our community. May God continue to bless you! 
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SPRC Update 
Claudia Baker, SPRC Specialist        bakertwp@me.com 

 
Linda Gwinn, our secretary at LaPorte for about 3 1/2 years will be retiring this May after sufficient training of her replacement 
is completed.  She has been an excellent secretary and ambassador for our church.  We will miss her tremendously!  Her 
presence in our office and her voice on the phone have uplifted our spirits each day.  She has been a beacon of light, 
especially during the pandemic.  God bless Linda and her husband Steve as they enjoy their retirement together! 
 
Please welcome our new secretary here at LaPorte!  Elizabeth (Beth) Feliciano will begin her tenure on May 10.  Beth has 
previous experience as a church secretary and has additional experience working for several law firms.  She will be 
thoroughly trained under the mentorship of Linda Gwinn. Beth has excellent skills that make her very capable of handling the 
demands of this office and she will work well with Pastor William and the members and staff of our church. 

 
 
 

FINANCE REPORT – May 2021 
Renee Bush, Chair     finance@laportechurch.org 

 
Dear Friends and Family of Laporte, 

Thank you for being a partner in the ministry and mission of LaPorte Church.  Your ongoing financial contributions are making a 
difference in the lives of many people.  You know what matters in life, and through your giving, you are sharing that with others 
and reaching them with the Good News of Jesus Christ. 

2021 First Quarter YTD Collected $    44,854.00 
 YTD Weekly Average $      3,450.31 
 Projected Year-End Receipts $  179,416.00 
 2021 Budget $  216,107.00 
 % of Budget Collected to Date 20.8% 
 Projected Year-End % of Budget 83.0% 
2021 
First Quarter Weekly Average offerings:   $3,450.31 
Weekly Budget Goal:   $4,155.90 
Year-to-date Total Offerings for the First Quarter:   $44,854.00 
Year-to-date Budget:   $54,026.75 
 

2020 
First Quarter Weekly Average Offerings: $3,502.97 
Year-to-date Total Offerings for the First Quarter: $45,538.58 

 
Dear Friends and Members of LaPorte UMC, 
 

I want to take a moment and thank you for your consistent and faithful service to your church. A church and its ability to fulfill 
the great commission that Christ has given sits firmly on the foundation of its members and their faithfulness to support the 
ministries of the church with their time, talents, presence, and financial support. 
 

2 Corinthians 9 reminds us that God desires us to question our minds and hearts, to give with a cheerful heart not reluctantly or 
under compulsion; that in doing so we know we are covered by God’s supplying providence. I thank you for your cheerful giving 
and service to this church. As we continue this year of re-opening and starting old and new ministries I know we all will continue 
to question our minds and hearts and continue being God’s faithful people. 
 

Blessings,  
Pastor William Baker 
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Methodist Youth Fellowship 
                    Stacy Goetz, Youth Director 
                  youthdirector@laportechurch.org 
 

 
 
MYF Updates!! 

MYF will continue to meet both in person and virtually through May.  We are looking forward to our retreat day, which is on 
Saturday, May 29!  In June we will move to all in-person meetings and we will continue to meet on Sundays from 3-5 p.m.   

As soon as we receive our study guides, we will start The Chosen season 1 episodes.  We have enjoyed this series with our 
families, and now we will dig a bit deeper with the study.  

Starting May 1, 2021, the Youth Group will be teaming up with 
Little Caesar's Pizza. This fundraiser will run the entire month of 
May and will be a digital fundraiser.  What does this mean?  Well, 
you will be able to order and pay online and wait for your pizza kits 
to be delivered to your door.  How does this help the Youth 
Group?  Your donation to the group will allow us to continue to be 
of service to our church.  We will be building a BBQ pit for the use 
of the church.  We look forward to "breaking it in" with everyone, 
fingers crossed, this Fall. (Maybe sooner?)  The Youth Group 
continues to sponsor their sister in Christ through Compassion 
International as well, and all donations are always appreciated.   

A flyer with more information and the Pizza CODE will be posted online, sent via email, or you may pick up a copy in 
the Narthex.  Your support is greatly appreciated!

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Church Offering Envelopes 
 

If you need offering envelopes, please 
let Linda in the church office know by 

either sending an email 
(laporteumc@laportechurch.org) or by 
calling (440-458-5717) and envelopes 

will be produced for you.  Thanks! 
 

 

Check out our website at laportechurch.org 
Here you will find: 

*Sermons both in video and PDF format 
*Upcoming events 

*Past newsletters  
Find us on Instagram: @laporteumc 

 

Also, subscribe to our YouTube page  
and like us on Facebook! 
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PEACE WITH JUSTICE SUNDAY – May 30, 2021 
 
Your Giving Makes Possible the Proclamation of Christ’s Peace 
Your offerings in support of Peace with Justice Sunday empower Christians—in 
Pennsylvania and Arizona and Liberia—to build the kingdom of peace that Jesus 
ushered in. 
 
In Jesus’ inaugural address, standing in his home synagogue in Nazareth, he 

detailed his game plan “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He 
has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the 
year of the Lord’s favor.” (Luke 4:18-19) Through your giving, good news is proclaimed to—and experienced by—the poor.  
Thanks be to God!  Offering envelopes will be made available at church closer to the date.   
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FELLOWSHIP FOR EIGHT 2021 

  
With our world slowly opening up, we thought we would find out the interest in Fellowship for Eight. All protocols for our safety 
will be followed during these gatherings. 

  
What is it? 

Fellowship for Eight is a gathering of small groups of no more than 8 people for the purpose of getting to know each 
other a little better through fellowship, fun, and possibly food with a host. All are welcome to become a part of this 
fellowship. 
 

Who? 
Each group of 8 will consist of people from our congregation plus, perhaps, friends or acquaintances.  These small 
groups can be a mixture of couples and singles.  If you are currently unattached, think about inviting your best friend 

          and know there will be other singles in the groups. 
 

Where? 
These gatherings will be held with people who volunteer to host a group.  The locations and groups will vary each time. 
All protocols will be followed during these gatherings. Please consider being a host by marking the information sheet. 
 

When? 
          To Be Determined 
 

How? 
The Fellowship for Eight leaders will establish the groups of eight.  The goal is for each participant to have the 
opportunity to be in a “Fellowship for Eight” setting. 
 

Cost? 
There is no fee.  But you may be asked to provide something to share such as a beverage, vegetable, salad, appetizer, 
or dessert.  One cost would be a willingness to move out of your comfort zone and get to know more about people you 
see or greet briefly on Sunday, serve with on a church committee, or have volunteered with when working on a church 
activity. 
 

Ideas? 
          For those who are willing to host - keeping our current limitations in mind - think about: 

 a walk through the metro parks or neighborhood 
 a picnic 
 outside yard activities 
 game night/afternoon on a beautiful evening/afternoon 
 conversations on a nice evening in the backyard bonfire 
 

Don’t make it hard for yourself.  Have fun!!  Keep it simple!! Keep it outside, if possible. 
Some groups may enjoy playing games and just having coffee and desserts. 
Give it some thought. If you feel comfortable getting together again, complete the questionnaire below and drop it off at 
church or give it to Cheryl Smith. We will plan from there. Stay well! Stay safe! Great to see folks again! 

Questions??  Contact: Cheryl Smith 
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FELLOWSHIP FOR EIGHT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Participant Information 

Last Name: ____________________________________________________ 
  

First Name: ____________________________________________________ 
  

Email Address: _________________________________________________ 
  

Home Phone Number:_________________________________________ 
  

Cell Phone Number: ___________________________________________ 
  

Street Address: ________________________________________________ 
  

City: ______________________________   Zip Code:_________________ 
  

Would you be comfortable starting back with Fellowship for Eight?  Yes_____  No_____ 

 If you answered yes, when do you feel we should begin? ________________________ 

 Are you willing to be a Host?   Yes _____   No ______ 

 If you answered yes, what months DO NOT work for you? __________________________ 

 Ideas for gatherings to share with others ____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

THANK YOU SO MUCH. KEEP YOUR EYES AND EARS OPEN  
TO SEE IF / WHEN WE WILL RESUME. 


